Cavendish Road State High School

Behaviour Incident Flow Chart

Warning/Seat Change/ re-direction of activity/re-engage student.
- Contact with parent made and record of contact entered into OneSchool.
- Intervention strategies entered into OneSchool and HOD referral completed.

Teacher attempts to deal with incident themselves using a variety of different strategies
- Incident/s entered into OneSchool
- Repeated minor behavioural incidents
  - Student referred to HOD (Curriculum) to address repeated behaviour's
  - If student/s do not alter behaviour as a result of HOD intervention
    - Year level DP

Minor Behaviour Incident

Uniform Incident. Assign uniform detention in IDattend.
- Year Co-ordinator makes contact with
- Year Level DP of uniform infringements continue

Major Behaviour Incident

Refer student to HOD for curriculum related matters.
- HOD to refer students to DP if behaviour persists
- Year level DP takes OneSchool referral into considerations and decides on appropriate consequence and support strategy to encourage student to change behaviour.
- Meeting with Principal and parent/guardian if there is a repeated failure to respond to behaviour intervention

Complete OneSchool record of behaviour incident, contact parent/guardian and organise appropriate support services.

Complete OneSchool HOD referral

Complete OneSchool referral and contact with parent/guardian

Intervention strategies entered into OneSchool and DP referral completed.
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